Details of the next RLI
Course are on the District
5040 events page at

www.Rotary5040.org

In Rotary District 5040 we believe that the
Rotary Leadership Institute is so important
that we ask every club to sponsor at least
two members of their club to attend a
Rotary Leadership Institute course this
Rotary year. District 5040 aspires to
become one of Rotary's best educational
and teaching centres. RLI's Academic Plan
is the initial road map for Rotarians to
journey to academic excellence. With few
exceptions, we expect graduates of our
training programs to become leaders in
their Rotary club, their district and their
vocations.

For Information Contact:
John Vokes, Chair,
RLI Committee District 5040
Phone: 604-575-7337
EMail: John.Vokes@shaw.ca

What are the courses?
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Some examples of course sessions include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

A Look Outside the Club
Membership Orientation and Activation
Introduction to Leadership
Creating Service Projects
Vocational Service
Effective Committees
Membership Development
The Rotary Foundation
Analyzing a Rotary Club
Public Relations
Rotary Beyond the Club
International Service
Leadership Characteristics
Creative Service
Communications
Motivating Rotarians and Effecting Change

This is what Rotarians in District
5040 are saying about RLI:
“I liked the intelligence, dedication, respect,
humour and ability shown by participants.”
“Presenters are very competent; good
information and well timed.”
“Variety of topics and variety of presenters.”
“A lot of different ideas and approaches
from others in the class.”
“Interactive aspect was great. Exercises
were excellent.”
“Splendid day and very effective.”
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Rotary Leadership Institute Cascadia Division District 5040
The Rotary Leadership Institute is a
grassroots-training program begun in
New Jersey by club Rotarians. Its
purpose is to help future club leaders
prepare for their club and community
leadership role through a quality training and educational experience. The
RLI has spread to more than 160 districts in numerous countries because
local clubs recognize the importance
of training future leaders.
The Rotary Leadership Institute is an
unofficial affiliate of Rotary International, but not an official program of RI
nor under its control.
Established in 1992 to assist in improving the Rotary knowledge and
leadership skills of the future leaders
of clubs and districts, the Rotary Leadership Institute is a multi-district program already functional in divisions
around the world.

What is RLI?
It’s a series of leadership courses offered in three full-day parts (Parts I, II,
III). Those completing each part are
eligible for the next part. The courses are
designed to provide Rotary knowledge
and to develop leadership skills for
voluntary organizations. RLI is fun,
interactive, participatory and uses skilled
faculty and facilitation techniques to
make the experience valuable and
enjoyable.
Who are the Faculty?
The faculty members are carefully
selected by the Institute for their teaching
and facilitation abilities. They are drawn
from all areas of the district. Some are
Past Governors, Assistant Governors,
successful club presidents and Rotarians
with professional experience in adult
education. Each faculty member attends
a full day training program and periodic
reorientation programs. See the RLI
pages on the district website for profiles
of faculty.
Why Should I Attend RLI?
Leadership skills in a voluntary organization are often different from business and
professional leadership skills. It is important that club leaders have every opportunity for education because the success
or failure of our clubs depends on the
quality of their leaders. This is an outstanding opportunity for you to improve
your Rotary knowledge. Just the interaction with other Rotarians makes the
courses worthwhile.

What is the Cost?
Each course costs $85 per day, includes
breaks, lunch and course materials.
When are RLI Courses?
District 5040 courses are held throughout the year. Check the district website
events pages at www.Rotary5040.org
for dates and locations.
Where Will Courses be Held?
RLI courses will be held at any location
in District 5040 where a minimum of 15
candidates are registered and there is
appropriate facilities. Rotarians may also
attend RLI courses in other districts with
the approval of the host district.
What is Cascadia Division of RLI?
Cascadia Division is the Rotary districts
in western Canada and the Pacific
Northwest of the USA. There are
currently seven districts who are members of the division.
How do I register for RLI?
Registration forms, program details and
location of the next course are available
on the District 5040 website Events
Pages at www.Rotary5040.org.

